1384.

May 6.

Salisbury. Pardon to Joan Meyres of Petresfeld, indicted for breaking and entering the grange of Robert Maarkant, knight, at Henton in the hundred of Fynchesdene, on Monday after St. Hilary, 41 Edward III. and taking away his wheat and barley, and pardon of her waiver, if any, therefor. The like to Matilda Meyres of Petresfeld, her daughter. By p.s. [3224.]

May 8.

Westminster. Presentation of John de Weldon, chaplain, to the vicarage of Preston, in the diocese of Lincoln, void by the resignation of Thomas Gyboun. Vaced because otherwise above.

May 7.

Salisbury. Pardon, for 100s. paid to the king by Walter lord Fitz Wauter and Wodeham, for the acquisition in fee by him and Richard Scrope, Thomas de Percy, William Coggeshale and Alexander de Walden, knights, Richard Upston, parson of Shymplyng, John, parson of Teye, John Stowe, Thomas Wrench and Alexander del Wardrobe from Walter Bygod of Donmawe, tenant in chief, of the manors of Alfreston in Great Donmawe, co. Essex, and Marham, co. Norfolk, and for entering therein without licence, also for the release to them in fee by John Chertessey, John Capell, parson of Donmawe, John Cantebrig, John Redheved and Roger Kenyghale, also without licence, of all the right in the premises; and grant of the same to the said Walter Fitz Wauter, Thomas de Percy, Richard Upston, John, parson of Teye, John Stowe and Alexander del Wardrobe, in fee simple.

May 11.

Salisbury. Presentation to Master Walter de Eston to the church of Aldenham, in the diocese of Lincoln, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the abbey of Westminster being in his hands.

May 2.

Salisbury. Pardon, out of regard for Good Friday last, to Stephen Pillyng, draper at la Belle in Braynford, for breaking goal at Canterbury where he was detained at the suit of divers men to whom he had made a statute merchant. By p.s.

May 7.

Salisbury. [Grant] to John de Salesbury, one of the esquires of the chamber, in accordance with his agreement to pay the treasurer of England a sum of money for the use of the king, that he shall have and enjoy for his own use a shout in the Thames within the county of Buckingham, late of the wife of John Lyghtfot, of London, forfeited to the king. By bill of treasurer.

May 12.

Salisbury. Protection and safe-conduct, for one year, for Thomas Stayndrop, Master Roger Payn, Master Edmund Maheshall, clerks, John Copleston and all other ministers, servants and tenants of Thomas, bishop of Exeter. By C.

May 13.

Salisbury. Presentation of Adam Stakepoll, chaplain, to the church of Wodyton in the isle of Wight, in the diocese of Winchester.

May 4.

Salisbury. Grant to Thomas Hampton of what pertains to the king of the year, day and waste of the lands late of Roger Gregory of Ma[g]na Stokton, outlawed for divers felonies in the county of Bedford, and of all his moveable goods, lands and goods not exceeding the value of 7 marks. By p.s. [3218.]

May 14.

Clarendon Manor. Pardon, in compassion of his wife and children, and because the king is informed that he means henceforth to be good and faithful, to Roger Gregory of Magna Stokton for divers felonies whereof he was indicted in the county of Bedford, viz. that he and others broke the house of Roger Wryght of Ravenesden and robbed him of 10s., besides goods and chattels, and that he broke the house of John Hasard of Ronhale and robbed him of 5s., five sheets, value 5s. and other goods and chattels. By signet letter.